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Ohioaoo, Oct. 19.—“Old Hatch” cent* upon 
the Board ol Trede peetardey morning looking 
Sou sad crusty. A humorous morning paper 
had printed e despatch from New York 
■eying he was getting up e big deal on Wall 
street sad several other things. A reporter 
approechad the great man deferentially and 

him about it
"New, get out ol here P roared “Old 

Hutoh* at the first question. "What do I 
care about what the newspapers say? They’re 
all liars. They lie about me til the time. 
Suppose they do say I’m in Wall Street ? I 
don’t care. That’s worse than the rest of 
lies they tell I can’t spend my time 
correcting such things. X with you’d let 
attend to my business. Nobody believes the 
newspapers, so what's the use? My time is 
money. I can’t waste it talking to you. Now, 
will you ge away and leave me alone?”

A little later, when be bad time to oool 
off somewhat by swearing at his brokers and 
visiting the Century Club onoe or twice, the 

pproached him again and tried to 
get him to talk about the cartoon in Sunday’s 
World representing him as the “evil genie of 
the wheat-pit whose shadow darkens every 
heme.” At this the old man broke out in a 
torrent of bad words. He would not look at 
the picture nor listen to a word about it

"Now, get out of here and leave me alone. 
I ain’t bothering any newspaper, am I? I 
don’t want to be bothered. Will you get 
away from here? Gel out or I'll”—and there 
Mr. Hutchinson delivered himself of several 
dreadful threats.

CANADA’S i K A
EXTRAORDINARY LOW RATES TO

THE OLD RELIABLE GOLDEN BOOT,
ms or mi■Utah's»

Question—There Will he He Back-devra.
fipeeet et Ms Chapicav Heagust, Ottawa, Oct. It 
I have no doubt some of you have felt rather 

annoyed or irritated by the language lately 
used by some of the public mgi^of tha, United 
States, by some of the" itàtünmte' matte
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CALIFORNIA. SBOTTIRnCl 
ÎNG ST(

Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material AL Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new In the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered to all parts of the

MEN’S gg B0YSy =? 
L YOUTHS’

81.25 
1.00 •7 So.BOOTSfYWSESi V.,

Dally at 3.40 p. m.
NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO,
NEW YORK.

Last Trip Satarday, Oct. ‘40th.

The Itry Goad, 
fen I n re* an 
anil tinner— 
and Pruduc

with city. iThe Undersigned will run an Mrespect to Canada, by earns of the threats held 
out to Canada, but I am prettd of the calm 
dignity with which Canadians BPVe mst. those 
utterances and threats, theAbolnem with which 
Canada has looked upon the threats and 
measures and threatened measures of the 
neighboring country against us. We can afford 
to lock at them calmly, because we Imvs Bight 
and Justice on our. side. If *ik prere an 
ordinary season In the Unite» States, 
we might really feel Irritated; we might 
also feel Insulted; but we know It 
le a mere theatrical display on both «idea— 
a sham battle in fact. The two great parties 
in the United States and their leaders ars try
ing to gain a majority of the votes of the 
people and elect their nominee President, and 
they believe that to abuse England and to 
abuse Canada, aa a portion Of the British Em
pire, is really the popular way to affect the vot
ing. Therefore, when a statesman on the one 
sine of politic* says anything hard against Eng
land or against Canada a statesman on the 
other side of politics gels dp and goes him one 
better, as they themselves put it. In thus 
arousing themselves up In their anxiety in this 
game that la going on, perhaps like other game
sters they are losing their coolness and modera
tion, and by losing their moderation some of 
them may lose their success.

Our course has been plain and will be plain. 
A treaty was decided upon, at you know, and 

Canai^fcs had a distinguished representa
tive as negotiator of the treaty at Washington, 
Sir Charles Tapper, a gentleman whom yon all 
know and admire. That treaty Is an honest, 
fair and reasonable settlement of all questions 
that heretofore had caused Irritation between 
the United States and Canada. It was an 
honest attempt on the part of the negotiators 
on both sides to remove forever all causes of 
Ill-feeling between the two countries. There 
were concessions on our part, and there were 
corresponding concessions on the part of the 
United States, but It wee a fair and honorable 
bargain on both aides. When Sir Charles 
Tapper eeme back with the treaty 
pocket, and when we laid it before the 
dian Parliament, how were we met I We ware 
told by the great Liberal party that we had 
abandoned everything; that we had sacrificed 
the Interests of Canada; that we had humiliated 
Canada, and that England had allowed ue to be 
humiliated by that treaty. Notwithstanding 
thin charge, the Opposition did not dare to vote 
against the treaty. They abused It, but because 
there are such things as journals and records 
they did not dare record their votes against the 
treaty.

What do we tee now in the States? We see 
both houses of Congress stating that Canada 

England got the best of the bargalnland, 
as the States had suffered so badly they abso
lutely refused to ratify the treaty, became, for 
the first time since the United States had 
become a nation, they had been jockeyed In 
making a treaty. Gentleman, there was no 
jockeying on either side. It was a fair treaty, 
and I believe when the Presidential election Is 
ovsr, and the temporary fever Into which the 
people of the United Sûtes gst every four 
years—a worse fever than the yellow fever now 
prevalent at Jacksonville—subsides, and the 
people get down to their normal coolness, they 
will look with more favorable eyes on that 
treaty and we will have another arrangement 
based on the same Unes as the treaty which 
they have rejected with something like con
tempt. 1 hope and believe that will be the

W. D. FELKIN, OUR OWN MAKE 52.75,13.00,53.50.»C8EXCURSION Ben’s Seansl

NEGN LACE boots, best in the woblb.
s^|^Wiss^iSaaT«a<ta^s&”ia
MeWfjNELACEBOOT ^ WEST & GO. TittST

303 YON6E-ST., opposite 
Agnes-Street.
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From TsNits to Be* Fnadieo

About the 10th, SOtb and 80th of 
Every Month until further notice.

For further particulars call on, or address 
(with stamp) to
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Dominion Line Royal Mail Steam
ships — Liverpool Service.

Dates of Sailing i From Montreal. From Quebec.
;;::.ï.îte.’Æ'. u...... wor, oct «

E’*,'"*ThSI” ocVtB......... • Thurs.,Oct. 18
VANOOÜVK«:.'."wSl dct. 81..:........Thurs., Nov. 1

Bristol service, for Avonmeuth Dock: Domin
ion from Montreal about Oct. 9 ; Ontario from 
Montreal about Oct. 2& Rates of passage : 
Cabin, from Montreal, 180 to MO ; second wbln, 
Montreal to Liverpool or Glasgow •». Steer- 
age: Lowest rates. Apply to GEORGE W. 
TORRANCE. 18 Front-street west, or to 
0Z0W8KI St BUCHAN, 28 King-street east.

TELEPHONE NO. 3384 Î
36

FRANK ADAMS A CO., For any quantity ofTOR

MONTREA FRESH MILK!California Exearslam Agents,
34 ADELAIDE-STRICT BAST. ~M~ A TfiTTÏ 1Double Extra Cream, Creamery 

Butter and Buttermilk.FOB TICKETS TO OK FROM OUB NEW DESIGNS IN

FURNITURE AND CARPETS !EUROPE Semi-Centennial Dairy Co„ IT216 Bought for onr Spring trade. Such vaine has never before been 
onered In Toronto. Come early and get yonr choice from a fall stock.

R. POTTER & CO."
818 YONGE-STRBKT. m

VIA THE

$9.40 ONLY $9.40 
TORONTO

------- TO-------

NEW YORK
MiTEHEUJUUElUflAllan, Dominion or White 

Star S. S. Lines, ftwe WAR ©BO. T. A LEX ANCOB. «TEEN AND POBTLAND STS.CALL AT Telephone 138 AlEXANTICKET AGENCY, 20 YORK-ST. Members I 
tSTATl AN id

38 Kin J 
ReferkNcebJ

tor, Tortmio: 
Canada Landed 
Esq., late of Mcwj 
of Alexander &

Mr. Joab. Scales, of Toronto, writes:—"A 
short time ago 1 was suffering from Kidn
MSiM’^pietoiv prostratod 
and suffering intense pain. While in this 
states friend recommended me to try » bottle 
of Northrop St Lyman's Vegeuble Discovery. 
I used one bottle, and the permanent manner 
In which It has oured and made n new man of 
male such that I cannot withhold fffffh the pro
prietors this expression of my gratitude."

A ROMANCE PROM OVER THE SEA.

V♦an& And obtain rates and all information.

P. J. BLATTER, Agent. FIGURES ADDED BY MACHINERY.•our RETURN TICKETS GOOD 
FOB THIRTY DAYS,

et lower rates than any other line can sell at. 
Only line running parlor reclining chair coaches 
free of extra charge. Pullman Buffet Sleeping 
Cars run through without change. Be sure to 
call before purchasing your tickets.

>>*X
PATENT ADDING MACHINE.$14 TORONTO TO , 

MONTREAL!
■

in hie 
Cana- Today's bank 

low*A MATHEMATICAL MARVEL.248erTURN,
Including Meals and Berths.

THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE STEAMER

City Passenger and Ticket Agent, R. W. St 0. 
R, R., 5Adelaide-et. East, Toronto. 346 !• not n toy but a practical article. Thousands in use. HUNDREDS OF TESTI 

MONIALS. By mail (charges prepaid) on receipt of price—ONE DOLLAR. Money re 
turned if not satisfactory. Circular and testimonials FREE. Agents wanted.

tyade/rorathe choicest 
land, most delicate^! 
[portion* of milk^34*1 

5®d piqs
MatOaklanos ^ ^

Wholesome.
Clean.
PureJd^

(Its Sets Threatens te Fry the Heart and 
Elver ef the Heroine.

New Yobs, Ook 19.—A romance which 
began in Antwerp six years ago had its 
danousmant in Jefferson Market Police Court 
yesterday. Li 1882 Christiana Mentyen, a 
comely Belgian girl, with rosy cheeks and six
teen summers to her credit, formed a liaison 
with a dashing young fallow named Frederick

............
WSk£ZZ
Merchants'..........
Co,î.UOTÎS............
împenai..
MS!:::.:;-
Hamilton..............

The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA

36

WHITON MABF’Gf DO,, TORONTO, Sole Agents for Canada.J. H. SCOTT. MASTER.
Lesring Toronto ersrr Tuesday morning at 

7.15, passing through the magnificent 
scenery of the

and V «cuoned 
’with the 

W leavei only, 
homegrown heris 

WATER ADDED
Was a make weight. 

^/SFSSXi by — 
OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY.

The Direct Route between the West and all 
Points on the LoWer St Lawrence and Bale cl fl
ub ale ur, Province of Quebeo. also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
and Cape Breton Island* Newfoundland 
and St Pierre.

All the popular summer sea bathing and Ash
ing resorts in Canada are along this Une.

New nnd elegant huffetSleeping and day ears 
run on through express trains between Mon
treal. Halifax and tit John.

Canadian European Mail 
and Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
by leaving Montreal on Thursday morning 
will join outward mall steamer at Rlmousld 
the same evening.

The attention of shippers le directed to the su
perior f«duties offered by this route for trans
port of flour and general merchandise Intended 
for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland, 
also for shipment» of grain and prodnoe Intend
ed for the European market.

Tioketa may he obtained and all Information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on application to ROBERT TTMOOD1E. Western 
Freight and Passenger Agent, 10 Reasln House 
Block, Xork-slreet, Toronto.

BOND
OR

FREE.
Thousand Islands by Daylight.Laurensen after he had solemnly promised to 

make her hi. wife. They lived together es 
man and wife for six years and had several 
children, of whom but one survives, a 4-year- 
boy, who is a cripple.

Wishing to put an end to the liaison, 
Christian* left Antwerp for New York and 
arrived here last Saturday. Frederick 
followed her oa another steamer, and, after 
diligent search, found her on Sunday erening. 
He implored her to return to him ; but as she 
remained obdurate, he then threatened, so 
Christiana swears, to carve her heart and 
liver o«A and fry them in a pen. Christiana 
bad him arrested. Laurensen denied Chris
tiana’s esatement in court yesterday, and 
said he .only earn# here to obtain her consent 
to the amputation ef one ef their child’s legs, 
an operation the doctors refused to perform 
without the consent of both parents. 
Justice Gorman exacted from him a promise 
no* to go near the girl again and a 410 dollar 
bill as afin* for hit conduct.

K »t H&Tivi

To secure berths and all information apply to «
M. D. MURDOCH <fc CO., —lief Ontai

111: 10 of Cl___
Pennsnent, at i$p60 YONQB-STro TORONTO. 462

; I J.lBEST CLASS.S. S. LINE. JM’

R. CARRIE, 27 Front-street East.248New York to Glasgow, London
derry and Liverpool.

3. 8. Circassia, Saturday, October 6th. 
S. 8. Furnessia, Saturday, October 13th. 
3. 8. Ethiopia, Saturday, October 20th.

For tickets or Information apply te

W. A. GEDDES, Agent,
38 Yonge-street, Toronto.

M ANNIN l 
Auditing a spec 
Debentures bum 
Business Agent

Club Livery and Boarding Stables, ADVANCES ON SECURITIES. 36Whether It will be so or not our course as a 
Government, the course of Parliament, the 
course of our people In approving the action of 
Parliament and the Government will be to say 
“We have made a fair treaty with you, we have 
ratified that treaty by the vote of our Parlia
ment, We are anxious to extend our Inter
course within the reasonable lines of that 
treaty. It you do not accept it we cannot help 
it, the responsibility rests upon your shoulders 
and the consequence muet be that we must re
tire and rest on the law as it now stands on the 
Treaty of 1818. We demand nothing more than 
under that treaty we have a right to demand, 
because that treaty admits that the pretensions 
of Canada and of England were well founded. 
Ws will rest on the convention of 1818. and if 
you won’t make a treaty, then let the law take 
its course ; but if there be any difference as to 
the construction of that treaty we must find 
some tribunal by arbitration or otherwise to 
settle what the treaty legally means, what the 
convention of 1818 is. That will be the course 
of the Canadian Government, and I believe it 

the vast majority of the

3ftGood
saddle horses 
and comfort
able convey*

Horses 
boarded by 
the day or 
week.

MlTHE BIG 88 SHOE STORE. Montreal. 1 
230 and 238): 
2241; Ontario, 
and 104); Molsor 
211: Merebar " '

at 93*; N*

Ladles’ Rubbers at 25 cents, Men’s Rubbers at 50 cents.
Get your Rubbers where you can get Plates on the Heels, which will make them wear 

twice as long. Men’s Leather Gaiters $1.00. This is actually wholesale price for these. A 
Large Shipment just to hand of our Ladies’ Wonderful $1.19 Boot, Men’s Overshoes (snow 
excluders) $L25.

TV. V. CARLILE, No. 77 King-st west. To
ronto. Telephone 1005. 240Pegged Out—None bat those who have be

come tagged odt, know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling It Is. All strength Is gone, 
and despondency has taken hoM of the suffer
ers. They feel es though there Is nothing to 
live ton There, however, la a cure—one box of 
ParmaraCs Vegetable Fills will do wonders In 
restoring health and strength. Mandrake and 
Dandelion are two of the articles entering into 
the composition of Pnrmelee’s Pills.

246 an
225 at 211): C. 1 

Montreal, 
230 and 228). sa 
end 221). sale; 
at 224): Unlarit

ASK FOB THE CELEBRATED*. rSSTTIStlRR,
Chlui Superintends»),ALLAN LINE- ANCASTER MINERAL WATERRailway Ofllees,

Moncton N.R. 28th May. 1883. (Aerated) Eeeqnaled.Royal Mail Steamships. 104:
F. B. Gilman, Sole Agent

IS, YONAIK-STKKET.
Telephone ITS*.88 Queen-street If est. 36 Union, off!

Bale*. 160 OtFrom
Montreal
daylight.

From
ebeo

a.m.
2468TKAMBRS. T.TWO ACTORS AS FCalLISTS.

Hester lessen and Wlllli
Wight an the Sidewalk.

New York, Oct 19.—Two actors bad a little 
disagreement uptown last night. As is usual 
in such oases, the argument ended by one 
theatrical gentleman punching the other’s 
head. The participante were Nestor Lennon 
and William G. Beach. The trouble began 
m a well known cafe near Broadway. Mr. 
Lennon remarked to Mr. Beech that, in hie 
own opinion, he was able to whip Matt 
Snyder at any time, place or manner that Mr. 
Snyder might chooee. Mr. Beach is a friend 
of Mr. Snyder’s end politely informed Mr. 
Lennon that he wae mistaken, and the con
versation turned upon the latter’s pugilistic 
prowess.

“Yon are guying me, sir," said Mr. 
Lemmon.

“I am not guying yon, sir,” retorted Mr. 
Beach, with dignity, “and, what’s more, 
when I want to guy I will first secure some 
object that is worth guying.”

There wee an immediate adjournment to the 
pavement, where the gentlemen rolled up 
their sleevee, advanced and proceeded to 
demolish each other’s personal beuty. At 
intervals one of the gladiators would lie 
down upon the sidewalk while his opponent 
sat on his head and sparred for ozone. A 
painful lack of pugilistic skill was apparent. 
By way of a final' round Mr. Beach gathered 
a bouquet of Lennon’s ambrosial locks for 
mementos. Somebody yelled “Police!” and 
the fighters fled.

amcwill be approved by 
people of Canada.

But. gentlemen. I have no fear that there 
,ny difficulty with the United States, 
of the question that people almost of 

the same lineage, the majority of them speak
ing the same language, and with Christian 
principles actuating the majority of the people 
on both rides of these great lakes and Inland 
waters, It is out of the question I say that we 
can go to war, that we can really have hostile 
actions against one another in this enlightened 
nineteenth century, when we can do as we did 
before if there be any question of law, any 
question of the construction of the treaty, that 
is, leave It to some tribunal selected by both 
rides to settle what these points are.

I see that The Ottawa Free Press to-night 
says that we are going to give up everything, 
that we are going to make concessions of every 
kind, notwithstanding all our apparent and 
boasted firmness. Gentlemen, we nave made 
no boasts or threats; we merely say we will 
stand on onr legal rights. We ask no more 
than by law we have a right to ask, no more 
than the United States, as represented by the 
President, say we have a right to ask. and. 
gentlemen, we will not yield our rights to any 
bluster or threats of politicians roused for the 
moment to an unwholesome state of agita-

ONTARIO OIL CO. *4-«. Beach Oct, 18 
“ 24 

Nov. 1 
“ 7
“ 14
“ 22

Circassian,Liverpool direct 
Polynesian, Mail.
Sarmatian, direct......... ...
Sardinian. Mail.— ..... «...
Parisian, Mail................«...
Circaasiaibdirect..................

Rates ef passage: Cabin $50. $60, $70!$80 ac
cording to accommodation. Return $90, $110, 
$130, $150. Intermédiare$30. return $60. Steer
age at lowest rates. For rickets and all in
formation, amply to H. BOUHLIER, General 
Agent, oor. King and Yonge-st. 26

will be a 
It is out Sole Consignees of Southwlck’s Oils,Nov.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ! T"T
iiu

A perfectly constructed Summer 
and Winter Hotel, costing a quarter 

million dollars, situated on the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, near 
the summit of the Becky Mountains in 
the Canadian National

The house la electric lighted, and has 
every comfort and convenience found in 
city hotels of the highest grade. The numer
ous hot sulphur springs in close proximity 
vary in temperature from 80 to 121 degrees, 
and perfect bathing facilities are supplied. 
Testimony to the wonderful curative pro
perties of the waters is plentiful A first- 
class livery -of driving and saddle horses 
forms part of the establishment, and there 
are excellent roads and walks in all direc
tions, built and maintained bv the Govern
ment. The house is 6,000 feet above sea 
level and is surrounded by magnificent 
mountain peaks 5,000 to 8,000 feet high. In 
grandeur of scenery and purity of atmo
sphere the region is immeasurably superior 
to any similar health resort on the conti
nent. The hotel rates are from $3.50 a 
day upward, and special terms for longer 
tiiqe may be had by addressing GEORGE 
HOLLIDAY, Manager, Banff, Alberta, 
Canada. For farther information and for 
excursion tickets, apply to any Canadian 
Pacific Ry.Ticket Office, or at 110 
King-street West, Toronto.

of a Oontraoton
Specialties, Cylinder Oils, Crown Lubricants.

-ST. President : Sir Wm. P. Howland, C.R., K.C.M.G. 
vice do. Wm. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper, Es»ALLAN LINE. Park. ■7 o

A. GOODBY, Mgr., Tomato. Telephone 1833.
O

HI
'l «st&ssRoyal Mall Steamships. The Largest Catering Concern

AND

WEDDM CAKE HOUSE

■ *
Stocks.From

Montreal
daylight.

From 
Quebeo 
9 turn.

STEAMERS, City Agent.
J. K. Macdonald - • Man. Director.
R. S. Baird

fan. PselSa...........

l)tL A lack  ,
ESSE:
Lake Shore.........
Lou. * Nanti.........
}»oh. Centrai.......
MtaKmrlPsçlaç...

Polynesian. Mall.................. Oct. 24
Sarmatlan.Liverpool direct Nov, 1 
Sardinian, Mail................... *' 7
ClroaaaiAj^LlverEwoi direct “ \\

t|Nov.

.IN CANADA IS RUN BY

HARRY WEBB.) First cabin. 
Second cabin, 
tickets at

$50 to $80; round trip, 
$30; round trip, $ti0.

$90 to $150. 
SteerageNo lengthy advertisement is necessary to 

bolster up Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. nc25 Send for price lists or estimates for any kind 
of entertainment toREDUCED RATES. Sprite:;pfe

A Very Amnoylug Habit.
Wife—John, you have a very annoying 

habit of saying, “What’s that?” whenever 
you are spoken to, “Can’t you break yourself 
of it?”

Husband (reading)—Er—what’s that ?—Did 
you say Jamieson is selling the best ten-dollar 
overcoat in Canada ? You bet 1”

For Cabin plans, tickets and full information 
apply to

HARRY WEBB.
447 Yonge-street, Toronto246

FRANK ADAMS & CO-
GRAND DISPLAYALLAN LINE AGENTS,

34 Adelaide-street east. Toronto.
26

OF
^Gilbert Lalrd^St. Margaret's Hope, Orkney,
friends to order another parcel* of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrio OIL The last let I got from 
you having been tested in several cases of 
Rheumatism, has given relief when doctors’ 
medicines have failed to have any effect. The 
excellent qualities of this medicine should be 
made known, that the millions of sufferers 
throughout the world may benefit by its 
providential discovery.”

WHITE STAR LINE GAS FIXTURESOb, Hew Mice.
Jelly of encumber and roses for making tht 

hands nice and soft. Druggists keep it. W 
A. Dyer & Co., Montreal. ed. Hi-'i -___

_ LONDOROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

At prices to suit the Thousands

KK
•• vk & ■

PIANOS VISITING THE EXHIBITION.

\t£T% FIRST PRIZE 1885. 1886, 1887.T^ALL AND WINTER rates. $50.00 Single, 
JD $100.00 return. On the Saloon Deck, 
Strictly first-class. Saloon Amidships. Elec
tric Light Throughout.

Particulars from Agents of the line or
T. W. JONES,

Genl Canadian Agent, 35 Yonge-st, Toronto
246
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IfThe Mining Commission.

Ottawa, Oct, 18.—The commission is en
quiring into the mineral wealth of the district 
north of Lake Nipissing. The county 
rock, speaking generally, is slate with a cap
ping of trap. It is in the Hurouian series the 
most favorable for minerals. Magnetic 
and specular iron ore is plentiful ; much of 
the mineral is too distant from a market to be 
of use yet. Everyone who has been called 
before the commission has given evidence of 
the richness of the mineral deposits of the 
district.

There can be no doubt but that this district 
will be one of the great mining sections in the 
near futur* In addition to silver, copper, 
iron, slate, pyrites and lead, gold has been 
found m small quantities all over the country; 
specimens of asbestos of very superior quality 
have been obtained. JTie country is very 
difficult of access, and prospecting 
hard, as the timber is thick and 
layer of moss over the rock. Whab is wanted 
is a railway, and those interested hope soon to 
see the James Bay railway built, as it will 
pass through this section.

9.
For rent or purchase at reduced rates in order 

to make room for new stock. These instruments 
arc by various American and Canadian makers. 
Some specially fine instruments by Knabe, 
Baltimore, and Hallett Sc Cumaton, Boston. 
Call and see them.

Comi

Hoted Gas Fixture on real estate at 
Rates in Moot 

to 3 per ceiiL, » 
r The Bauk of fc 

•ent.
In the open m 

of discount for i 
8* to 3| pèr cent 

Call moneyiu 
cent, to-day.

s»
j'OXtXTJM,

BTewMembers, 19 and 21 Richmond-st. West.
Filled from cellar to attic with choice goods. 

Circumstances beyond control, will not admit 
our showing at the Fair but will make show of 
our own at the above numbers worthy of in
spection by those who favor him with a call.

19 and 91 Rlchmond-st. West

*

Gillespie, Ansley fi MartinOCTAVIUS NEWG0MBË & GO.TAKE THEZL>
S. S. LINE 107-109 Church Street.

For a winter passage. Noted for 5
IS R.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers inWILLIAMS’ PIANOS 248
(Established in 1844, and have never lost 

a life.) HATSANDFURSPIANOSITAUPg.
The Quality and Excellence of our Pianos 

can find no higher commendation than by ref
erence to a few of our Patrons;

extremely 
there is a World’s Record—6 days, 1 hour and 57 minutes.

rVr̂lasetirndG,°rCC^.t^. High 
Commissioner for Canada, C. and L Exhi
bition.

Messrs. Dyson & Sons, Tuners to the Queen, 
Windsor, England.

Arthur E. Fisher, Esq.. Mus. Bac., Organist 
Grace Church, Toronto.

E. R. Do ward. Esq.. Professor of Music, Organ
ist Church of Ascension, Toronto.

C. C. Farringer, Esq.. Director Ontario College 
of Music, Toronto.

Professor Bohner, Toronto.
St. John Hytienrauch, Esq., Professor of Music, 

London, Ont.
We thoroughly warrant every Piano made 

by us, and invite inspection at our Ware- 
rooms.

A. F. WEBSTER, A complete stock of Fresh, Fashionable, Seasonable 
Goods always kept on hand. Sample orders by letter 
solicited. Agents for Christy (London) Hats.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
STEINWAY,

CHICKENING,
HAINES,

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Reliable Second-Hand Pianos.

AGENT. 66 YONGE-STREET. 2.4.6
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial Is pre

pared from drugs known to the profession as 
thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, griping pains and sum
mer complaints. It has been used successfuly 
by medical practitioners for a number of years 
with gratifying results. If suffering from any 
summer complaint it is just the medicine that 
will cure you. Try a bottle. It sella for 25

BICECanadian Pacific S. S. Lina
T<1GILLESPIE, ANSLEY ft MARTINOne of the fast Clyde-built, 

Electric Lighted Steamships is 
Intended to leave Owen Sound at 
3.30 p.m, on arrival of Steamship 
Express leaving Toronto at 11 
a. in.;

■ FOI

IS THE BEST Reported by (

Few York Rxrhanl 
tlxif days* aieriina
Iriawri do I

POSTED MAT*!

28 and 30 Wellington-street West, Toronto. / '
For Young Infants it is a perfect substitute 
to mother’s milk, often saving life ; for th# Invalid 
or Dyspeptic it is of the greatest value. It is

THE FINEST BABY FOOD,
THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD, 
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD, 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOOD.

ISO Meals for an Infant for Sl.oo, 
a Cabinet photo, of Mal. Dear's Tamsis—tin* 

beautiful children—.ent to th* mother of anj bsby 
bora within a year. Aioo a TSluabia pamphlet oa th. 
Care of lofants and laralidk , .

250.. SOO., SI.OO.
WELLSiRICHARDRON A CO.. MONTREAL P-Q.

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.
e

THE ATMDOMEGeneral Prjevaleky has left Tashkend with 
file intention of exploring Thibet and visiting 
Lhassa. -

The Government of India proposes to main
tain garrisons at Gratonyand Sikkim during the 
winter.

The Madrid Dia confirms the report that 
Emperor William intends to visit Madrid 
and Lisbon. The date of the visit has not been 
fixed.

Prince Dolgorouki, Russian Minister to Per
sia, and Gen. Roeenbachs, Governor of Turke
stan, have been summoned to attend a council 
to consider reforms in the administration of 
Tgrkestan

Railway traffic throughout Greece is impeded 
by heavy floods. The Megarean Plain bus 
been converted into a lake, and the railroads on 
both sides of the Megarea have been destroyed 
* a distance of 12 miles.

R. S. WILLIAMS $ SON, Liberal Terms. Inspection Solicited.

A.&S. NORDHEIMER,
15 King-street East. 246

ALBERTA, - - SATURDAY 
ATHABASCA, - WEDNESDAY 
CAMPANA, - ■ MONDAY

e143 Yonge-street.
(Established 1868.) 6 mb,.,-

STOCKS AN 
OIL iCLAXTON’S MUSIC STORE \re.I3E1T JES■G~:73 t York (.'him,A. MACDONALD 71

197 l’onge-st., Toronto, “ CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.”For Port Arthur direct (calling at Saulfc 
Ste. Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg, British Colum
bia and all points in the Northwest and on 
Pacific Coast, and one of the

PALACE SIDEWHEBL, ELECTRIC LIGHT
ED STEAMERS

Orders
Board of

headquarters for MERCHANT TAILOR.BoMbjDmssists. 1st GRADE BESSON and HICHAM 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. -ST.

bat Just received a beautiful stock of

Spring & Summer Goods.
Bring yonr orders early and 

give him a trial.
No trouble to show goods. Prices all right.

m

MORE GENUINE BARGAINS. These bust pc 
Alfred Swai 
assigned U>W.#THE FAMOUS COLLIN-MEZIH VIOLINS lanlyne. goner 
an exlenslon; 
lit,ada* swig 

„ Moore Si Wit» 
Iruai; 1). H, J 
Mitchell.

wÔRTnTTnE’REPUTÎmON^Ï'HAVK^WKLL^ÂRNED^lraaWond.prroac^for
œrwUL ,̂^tinîtdÉSSdÂhC%Ân8,,iÂy0riî1,.^U SILKS FKOM 

45c. All designs, colors and weavings. See them to-day.

Throng* Sleeper to Mew Yerk.
By the popular West Shore route, leaves 

Union Station daily, except Sunday, at 5 p. m., 
arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. ; Sundays at 
12.20 noon train. Remember the West Shore 
lands passengers either at up town or down 
town stations in New York.

One trial of Mother Graves' Worm Extermin
ator will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle, and see if it
âeeeafltpkfi## you»

CARMONA AND CAMBRIAMOD HESCEIPTIVroim
OF

BUSWS & TOWNS
WORLD OFFICE

The Art of Conducting by Berlins 25c.
246

ImH 
Mr*. Thus. La 
taw»i. assigned 
ware dealer. P 
London; J. Wl 
assigned to Du

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tues
day and Friday at 10.30 p.in. on arrival of Can
adian Pacific Railway train leaving Toronto 
4.40 p.m., for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual 
at intermediate porta.

LEOPOLD JORDAN’S SONGS ITBeautiful illustrated title pages.
Finnigan's Musketeers...................................
I’m a Home Ruler.......................................... .

'll.* tiuliliilti ticuiou dui'iU... .

A POSITION : a -ffa-r-n » «r* ^ -w-w- oilXBSTIGfr—Eclipsing for perfect fitting :in<^ bestdesigned giirmunLfl nil flic cost,,mere o?tl,o Domiiikm. U'lequ»*1»'! '‘""'t^Lrge00"" ^
, guarantee positlvvly lowc.t charges iu llie cltjf. Perfect batiefuctieueMV^thar^c.^^^W. C. VAN HORNE. HENRY BEATY.

President, Man. Lake Traffic, 
Montreal. XervMLO.

as snlesman with good pay. to any reliable man 
furnishing satisfactory re fermiers. Apply to 
4tiJ ti. A. M.UMtiliR 5c CO., Rochester. Y.N »

*
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